Baghdad Governorate

Security Forces 20/FEB/2020
Injured seven demonstrators with rubber bullets and another three with tear gas canisters during the demonstrations in the capital.

An Armed Group 20/FEB/2020
Threw a hand grenade at Security Forces members and injured two of them in Al-Khalani square.

Security Forces 20/FEB/2020
Dismantled a planted IED on a vehicle in Palestine street, east of the capital.

An Armed Group 22/FEB/2020
Two IED explosions injured four civilians in Al-Shaab and Al-Habiba area, east of the capital.

An Armed Group 22/FEB/2020
An IED explosion injured three civilians in the Al-Maalif area.

Security Forces 23/FEB/2020
Injured 12 demonstrators using tear gas canisters in Al-Khalani square in the center of the capital.

An Armed Group 25/FEB/2020
Injured 22 Security Forces members, including three officers in Al-Khalani square in the center of the capital.

An Armed Group 26/FEB/2020
Shot and killed a civilian in the Madina Al-Sadr area.

Security Forces 28/FEB/2020
Killed three demonstrators with live bullets and injured 17 others with tear gas in Al-Khalani square in the center of the capital.

DIYALA GOVERNORATE

ISIS 20/FEB/2020
Killed a Federal Police Forces member and injured another in the agricultural perimeter of the Zaghainoon valley, 22 km northeast of Baqubah district.

Popular Mobilization Forces 21/FEB/2020
Repelled an ISIS attack in Ali Sadoon village in Khanaqin district.

An Armed Group 22/FEB/2020
Killed a soldier near his house in Al-Tahrir neighborhood in Baqubah district.

Iraqi Military Forces 22/FEB/2020
Bombed ISIS sites in Al-Sada, Rabidat, and Al-bu Faraj in the borders between Diyala and Salah Al-Din.

An Armed Group 23/FEB/2020
Shot and killed a civilian in Al-Wajhiya street, northeast of Baqubah district.

An Armed Group 23/FEB/2020
Killed two ISIS members, one of them was wearing an IED belt in Al-Khawals village in the Buhriz subdistrict.

ISIS 23/FEB/2020
Attacked a checkpoint and injured three Federal Police Forces members in the vicinity of Zaghainoon village, northeast of Baqubah district.

An Armed Group 23/FEB/2020
An IED explosion injured two farmers in Sheik Baba orchards, east of Jalawla subdistrict, 80km northeast of Baqubah district.

ISIS 24/FEB/2020
Targeted a Tribal Mobilization Forces checkpoint and injured a member with a sniper rifle in Al-Eslah village in Jalawla subdistrict in the Baqubah district.

Ninewa Governorate

ISIS 20/FEB/2020
Attacked a Mukhtar’s house and injured his daughter in Aln Al-Badlia village in Al-Shoora subdistrict.

Security Forces 20/FEB/2020
Destroyed two ISIS hideouts in Atshana mountains, northwest of Mosul.

An Armed Group 20/FEB/2020
An IED explosion injured three soldiers in Al-Shoora subdistrict, 60km south of Mosul.

An Armed Group 20/FEB/2020
Shot and killed a civilian in Wilhi Hajar.

Security Forces 22/FEB/2020
Found three corpses in the Al-Maidan area in the center of Mosul Al-Qadima.

Military Intelligence 23/FEB/2020
Found and cleared caches of explosives containing 20 stocks of ammunition, an anti-aircraft rocket, two oxygen tanks, and two pickup trucks in an ISIS hideout, south of Mosul.

Salah Al-Din Governorate

Coalition Forces 23/FEB/2020
Launched an airstrike destroying four ISIS hideouts in Al-Khanooka mountains in Al-Shiragat district.

Security Forces 24/FEB/2020
Found dozens of explosive devices and arrested 16 insurgents in the Jazira mukishifa area in the Samarra district.

An Armed Group 24/FEB/2020
Killed three civilians and injured another in Albu-Safa area in the Balad district.

Security Forces 25/FEB/2020
Killed 39 ISIS members, including two of their leaders. In retaliation, ISIS injured four of the Security Forces members in Al-Khanooka mountains.

Federal Police Forces 26/FEB/2020
Found and cleared a minefield of 68 IEDs and several landmines in Jazira Samarra.

Kirkuk Governorate

ISIS 20/FEB/2020
Abducted a civilian in Zala Al-Sabaa, west of Daquq district.

Security Forces 23/FEB/2020
Found a cache of explosives in an ISIS hideout containing a Katyusha rocket, three IEDs.

ISIS 24/FEB/2020
Killed three ISIS members and arrested seven others in Zghaiton valley.

ANBAR Governorate

Iraqi Military Forces 22/FEB/2020
Launched an airstrike, bombing two ISIS tunnels and killing everyone inside.

Security Forces 22/FEB/2020
Killed an ISIS member in a search operation, and rescued an abducted civilian in Anbar.

Erbil Governorate

ISIS 26/FEB/2020
Two planted IED explosions injured six civilians in Ali Awaa village in Makhmur district.
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